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Steam Fest, Movies, and More
It was great to see once
again children climbing on 745
in the back of Audubon Park,
getting a chance to see up
close and feel a real steam
locomotive, just like they did
in 1956. LASTA’s Steam Fest
on October 14 and 15 was a
great success.
The Fest marked the
fiftieth anniversary of Southern Pacific donating 745 to
Audubon Park. Many of you
remember it on display there
from 1956 to 1984. The
Audubon Institute was gracious enough to have us back
to mark the fifty years.
Thanks to Ron Forman and all
of his staff for their help, and
to Jim Bridger and the New
Orleans Public Belt for getting
us there and letting us occupy
their track for the weekend,
we had a wonderful time and
raised a good bit of money for
LASTA.
All of LASTA’s road-worthy
rolling stock was on display.
Inside the theater cars were
all sorts of memorabilia, pictures, and videos about 745
and railroad history. The displays were very interesting
and quite well done, and drew
a steady crowd, many of whom
spent the full hour or so going
through and watching all of
the videos. And of course, what
kid doesn’t like to play on a
red caboose?
The Steam Fest was much
more, though: live music;

Trap’s jambalaya, drinks, frozen treats, cold beer; Richie
Jacobs’ kids’ train ride; and
last but not least, a LASTA

gift shop with the new 2007
LASTA calendar, t-shirts, buttons, whistles, bears, and all
sorts of LASTA stuff.
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Membership notes
John B. Price
Maharaja of Membership
Annual membership
Members, please remember
that your membership fee of
$30 for 2007 is due on January
1st (except for new members
who joined at the Steam Fest
or since then). We encourage
you to use LASTA’s website for
this purpose, but please continue to use regular mail if you
feel more comfortable in doing
so.
When renewing, it would
help us if you could indicate
any changes in your contact
information. In particular,
please ensure that we have
your e-mail address or addresses. All such information
is treated as confidential.
While we prefer that you do so
by completing a membership
form for 2007, a simple note
with your payment will be
sufficient. (Membership forms
can be obtained from our website at www.lasta.org, by request, or from the container at
the LASTA Yard on Jefferson
Highway.)
Life membership
About a year ago when our
financial situation could best
be described as grim, our resourceful cook (who stirs more
than the proverbial pot), suggested that an endowment
fund be established for LASTA
by offering life memberships
for $745. To date there are sixteen members of the “745
Club”, and there is no doubt
that the temporary use of
those contributions was instrumental in seeing SP 745
through some costly unfortunate events recently. While
LASTA considers appropriate
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means of recognising [folks,
you have to excuse his spelling—blame
those
British
schools, but we’re honoured to
have him in LASTA nonetheless—the editor] such members in a more tangible manner than at present, we would
like to encourage others to become life members also. The
fund now stands at $11,920,
and we urgently require more
“745ers” to contribute to secure a firm foundation for the
future of SP 745 and LASTA.
Funds
At present, there are two
funds within LASTA. The
General Fund exists to support
all the activities of LASTA.
However, about eleven months
ago, an additional fund was
established specifically to ensure that resources were always available for the repair of
our steam locomotive. This is
the “745 Repair Fund” and
currently stands at $4,355. Its
first use was to pay for the
material and machining of the
main rod bearing on the second driver, engineer’s side.
For those who designate their
donations to the 745 Repair
Fund, we will make every attempt to keep them informed
precisely how their donations
were used. LASTA will always
need support for the maintenance and repair of 745, so
please consider a donation!
Donations
At this time of the year
when our thoughts turn to acts
of giving, we wish to remember those who have given their
support to LASTA during
2006. Without these donations,
which have ranged from the
provision of accommodation,
the loans of heavy lifting
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equipment and skilled labor,
free meals, hospitality, and
loose change in the donation
box, LASTA would not have
been able to overcome the obstacles to progress and accomplish so much as she has been
able. While we are sure that
our personal expressions of
gratitude have been made, it is
simply impossible to identify
everyone who has contributed
to keeping SP 745 in steam at
home and on her travels. We
are embarrassed at the
thought of accidentally omitting someone. Nevertheless,
those who have helped us will
know who they are, and to all
of you we give our collective
thanks and gratitude with utmost sincerity.
On the other hand, we are
able to maintain far better records of those who have made
financial donations to us in addition to their membership
dues. With far less likelihood
for anyone being inadvertently
overlooked, we would like to
recognise the following:
Michael M. Alford
John R. Aucoin
Matt Barre
David Blazejewski
Dr. Carolyn M. Clawson
John Coiron III
Steven A. Deloney
Spencer DePauw
Krista Ernewein
Kelly R. Evans
Al French
Lee Gautreaux
Jose F. (Paco) Gonzalez
Mickey Guidroz
James L. Guilbeau
Peter Hansen
Matt Hardey
John Hayes
Diana & Larissa Holmes
Greg & Alex Holmes
Stephen L. Levet
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Lawrence & Michael Mann
Peter J. Messina
William J. & JoAnn Meyer III
Melbourne R. Morel
Allan Nation
Paul H. Oliver, Jr
John M. Parnell
Perry & Juanita Peden
Donna L. Peirce
Donna M. Peirce
Rick Pitcher
Alvin Puderer
Paul & Faith Radcliffe
Richard Reynolds
James S. Rock
Douglas Roome and Family
John Rowan
Robert M. Rowe
Ben Sargent
Alison V. Schenk
Joe Shields
Kristian Sonnier
Richard C. Spencer
David & Anissa Spraul
Richard Traube
William P. Tucker, Jr.
Frank Van Bree

Children of all ages line up to see the cab.

And if we have omitted
anyone, we apologise.

Brad who?
We’re here to see
745.
Yep, Brad Pitt was in town,
filming no less. But in our
view (perhaps reflecting a
male bias), 745 (in Southern
Railway livery) will be the
most handsome part of the
Benjamin Buttons movie that
was being filmed, which is
based on an F. Scott Fitzgerald
short story. Check it out for
745 at the period station built
right on the Public Belt tracks
along the river, near the new
Wal-Mart—just as a movie
prop. LASTA also contributed
a coach or two to the scenery.
Be sure to check it out when it
hits the silver screen.

A junior fireman rings the bell. / See history videos in the cars.
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President’s Column
Dear Members and Friends of
LASTA,
As we are in the middle of
the holiday season, we can’t
help but reflect on the many
blessings LASTA has (past,
present and future).
Almost immediately after
the blessing of a very successful Audubon Park Steam
Fest, our beloved SP 745 went
to “Hollywood”. She was
brought to Race Street where a
special set was made for her
and a few of her coaches. She
is a star in Paramount Pictures’ upcoming major production “The Curious Case of Benjamin Buttons”. She had to
brief-ly give up her identity
and masquerade as a Southern
Railway locomotive (No. 682),
but it was well worth it for all
the big bucks she earned
(another big blessing!). With
this money, we are able to reduce some of our sizable debt.
You can see more details and
pictures of SP 745 and her
movie set on LASTA’s web.
It is quite a blessing to have
what is becoming a famous
engine. She has traveled all
through Louisiana and Mississippi, traveled through the
midwest and is now a movie
star . . . and there may be yet
another trip next year, but
because it’s not definite we
can’t give the details. Despite
her fame, she is quite humble
and will gladly give her
autograph in turn for a big
smile!
And then there is the
blessing of LASTA being asked
by the South East Louisiana
Chapter of the National Railroad Historic Society to help
save the consists of four
coaches on static display at the
Louisiana Arts and Science
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Museum in Baton Rouge. With
our creativity, talent, and resources, we will lend our roller-bearing trucks to the consist and fix their brakes so it
can be moved by the CN Railway [technically still the IC] to
Hammond, LA. When the job
is complete, LASTA would
have made more money (again
to reduce its debt) and would
have contributed to saving
more Louisiana railroad history. Also, LASTA will be
given an extra set of muchneeded roller bearing trucks
for our ongoing restoration of
two more historic coaches to
compliment our Jefferson business coach.
Some blessings come disguised as challenges. It is well
known that SP 745 has had a
series of breakdowns due to
her less than ideal restoration.
Because of our problems coming back from Kansas City, we
are closely examining all of SP
745’s major parts. We have
done two hydro-tests and so
far there is no evidence of any
firebox damage! We still have
more investigating to do and
we are still waiting for the
FRA’s report concerning the
cause of our last breakdown.
Until then, we will not speculate. However, from our
examination of the engine we
are finding more things needing attention that were missed
during SP 745’s restoration.
Despite these challenges, the
blessing is that we have grown
in knowledge as to how to
restore, maintain, and operate
this glorious piece of railroad
history. The old saying really
applies: “If it doesn’t kill you,
it makes you stronger.” And
better we are! And when we
steam up again (hopefully very
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soon!), we’ll have a better
engine too.
Many people from all over
have commented on our volunteers. They marvel at the
range of talent, dedication,
and generosity of our group.
This is LASTA’s greatest blessing. When the book is written
on our history, one will clearly
see LASTA’s success is its
volunteers. Never giving up,
they have just the right mix of
seriousness and wonderful craziness.
Please be moved by the note
of our membership director,
John Price (another priceless
LASTA blessing). Noting the
generosity of so many, he reminds us of our need to re-new
our membership or perhaps
join our “745 Club.” May I
encourage you too to join our
active volunteers and help
with our restoration projects.
And of course, please keep us
in your prayers.
Finally, as we are blessed
again this year with Santa’s
visit to LASTA’s young of
heart, may I too wish all of you
and your families blessings of
the season and much joy for
next year!
Bruce Brown

More thanks
Unfortunately
somebody
will be left out, but in addition
to the Audubon Institute and
the New Orleans Public Belt,
LASTA thanks Orleans Parish
Civil Sheriff Paul Valteau and
his deputies for helping LASTA with security and tents for
the Steam Fest; Brand Scaffold Builders Inc. of St. Rose
for all the scaffolding; Bertis
“Trap” Tamplain for cooking
all that jambalaya; and of
course our musicians, Pat
Flory, Country Fried, and the
Hazel and the Delta Ramblers.
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